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OG to discuss bargaining details 
ly Barry Smith 
The Board of Governors (BOG) will 
meet in Springfield Thursday to try to 
answer some of the questions raised by its 
Jandmaik decision Nov. 20, 1 975 to grant 
collective bargaining rights for faculty at 
five member schools_ 
Also for the BOG'S consideration will 
be a request by Eastern to proceed with 
.$432 ,000 in capital improvements and 
pproval of a $1 00 ;125 bid on an energy 
conservation system. 
The collective bargaining decision, 
which marked the first time teachers at 
four.year universities in Illinois have been 
aranted those rights, has been clouded in 
controversy ever since charges that Gov. 
Dan Walker manipulated the BOG to win 
10tes surfaced _ 
Felicitas Berlanga,_ a B OG member 
whose term had expired in January 1 975 
but who was still serving in lieu of a 
placement, was pulled from the BOG 
Walker shortly before the November 
meeting when it was learned she opposed 
collective bargaining . 
She was replaced by Daniel Alvarez, a 
et for Sunday 
former Walker aide, who represented the 
passing vote in the 5-4 decision . 
Berlanga has said she was not 
explicitly told she would be removed if 
she did not vote for collective bargaining. 
but was told she would "suffer the 
consequen::es" if she did not change her 
mind. 
Walker made the move, critics have 
claimed, to split union support of 
Secretary of State Michael Howlett, a 
prime adversary in Walker's bid for 
re-election _ 
Aside from the furor over the alleged 
manipulation, the BOG'S decision has 
been criticized by Jeffrey Ladd , BOG 
chairperson because the board has no 
taxing power and is not in a position to 
negotiate with a bargaining unit . 
T h ur s d a y, t h e  B O G  will hear 
recommendations and guidelines for 
conducting an election to see if faculties 
at the five schools want collective 
bargaining and, if so, who they want to 
represent them. 
Eastern 's Faculty Senate Tuesday 
joined the Faculty Senate of Western 
Illinois University in requesting that they 
be given a voice in setting up the election 
procedures. 
In other business, Eastern will request 
t h a t  c a pi t a l  improvement projects 
involving 1 2  residence halls, married 
student housing and food services be 
allowed to proceed. 
The projects, approved by the Board 
of Higher Education Dec_ 2, 1 97 5 , would 
cost a total of $432 ,000, most of which is 
planned for remodeling dorms_ 
The projects include: 
-$95 ,00 0  for remodeling Ford, 
McKinney and Weller Halls, including 
basement ventilation systems, valves, 
pipes and roofing . 
-$8 2 ,000 f o r  s i d e walk repair, 
installation of electric heat, an electric 
warning system and new refrigerators in 
married student housing_ 
-$8 0 ,5 00 for floor coverings , desks , 
bulletin boards, book shelves, closet 
doors, drapes and window replacements 
in.Lincoln and Douglas Halls. 
-$ 39 ,000 for caulking windows, 
tuck-pointing, purchasing new chairs and 
carpeting elevator landings at Stevenson 
Tower_ 
-$29 ,5 00 for general improvements in 
Pemberton Hall. 
-$28 poo for replacing or rebuilding a 
pump and purchasing light fixtures and 
drapes for the Triad food service. 
-$25 poo for plaster work and a new 
dishwashing machine in the Thomas Hall 
food service . 
-$1 8 poo for Carman Hall's corridor 
panelling project_ 
-$10 ,000 for ice cream freezers for all 
food services. 
--$7 poo for new locks in Andrews 
and Lawson halls. 
Also requested by Eastern will be 
approval for a bid by Monitortek ,Inc .of 
Indianapolis, Ind. of $100 ,725 for a 
conservation system expected to reduce 
energy usage in most campus buildings. 
Others requests include permission to 
sod the football field, to be funded by 
pr ivate sources and . perm1ss10n to 
institute a $3 per semester user fee for 
towels, soap and laundry service in 
physical education classes .. 
egalities cleared up; charity beer bust still on 
Milk Wisser 
The beer party to raise money for the 
arl e ston Youth Services Bureau 
heduled for 3-7: 30 pm. Sunday has 
n approved and can go on as planned 
ith minor revisions_ 
There had been some question as to 
legality of the party because of a 
leston city ordinance banning the 
of liquor by bars on Sundays_ 
The event is scheduled for Ted's 
arehouse. 
Ted's owner, Ted Bertuca, is donating 
building and sound equipment for the 
y which is being put on by the Youth 
·ces Bureau with help from Eastern 
ternity Pi Kappa Alpha. 
The event is being held to raise money 
the Youth Services Bureau which 
s to fight juvenile deliquency. 
The major change that had to be made 
the deletion of a set payment for 
· ·on. 
Admission to the party had been 
rtised as being a donation of $1 for 
men and $3 for men. 
Charleston Mayor and Liquor Control 
mm1ss1oner Robert Hickman said 
esday the advertised donation prices 
stituted the same thing as selling the 
he agreed to let the party go on as long as 
his recommendations were followed. 
"fhere is only one way you can do it 
and that's as a fund-raising event ," 
Hickman said. "it has to be strictly a 
donation , with no set amount of money 
charged or advertised :� 
He said there is past precedent for his 
ruling, saying several bars and clubs have 
held fund-raisers on Sundays_. 
, which would have been illegal . 
� 
He said the sponsors agreed to change � 
· advertisements to conform with : 
would be acceptable and legal. � 
The sponsors had earlier obtained the o 
ro val  of City Attorney Tony � 
derman b ut S u n d e r m a n  said > 
esday the agreement did not include ..o 
rtising a donation price . � 
a s  l iq u or -g_ 
· ioner, has final say over liquor "' 
tions and after consultation with � 
derman and Y o u t h  S e r v i ces z 
ntative Torn Saxton Wednesday, 
Partly sunny Congressional cast 
'We've let others do it if it is for a 
cause," Hickman said. 'As long as they 
don't sell the beer and its not during 
church time in the morning it's all right. 
If they set a price, it's illegal . 
The news of the agreement came as a 
great relief to the party's organizers who 
said Tuesday they had been working on 
the event for several months. 
The fund-raising party was planned to 
allow the bureau to get away from some 
of its dependance on outside grants and 
loans. 
The youth services bureau was 
formerly funded by the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Association . 
The l o c a l  bureau serves Coles, 
Cumberland, Clark Edgar and Douglas 
counties. 
Thursday will be partly sunny 
a high in the upper 20s or 
er 30s. 
Music di rector for the h istorical .comical  "1776.'' Delbert 
Simon • leads part of the cast .w ho play members of Congress. 
in thei r  fi rst rehearsal of the play Wednesday night. "1776'·is 
scheduled to be p resented in t h e  Fi ne Arts Theatre Feb .(27-29 
and March 5-7 _ 
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Impact study on coal plant to be done by SIU. 
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (AP) - Southern Illinois University has announced a 
study on the impact of a coal conversion plant to be built near New Athens. 
In a news release the Edwardsville ca-mpus of SIU says it wants to examine 
the economic, social, enviromental and political effects the $400 million 
Coalcon plant will have on the region. 
CAA to revise major. 
in business school 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
New courses and reVIs1ons of majors 
within the School of Business will be 
considered Thursday by the Council on 
· · Academic Affairs (CAA). Andrew Kochman, a university vice president, said the Southern Il
linois 
Coal UtilizatioR and Impact Project, as it is to be called, will be directed by 
Alfred Kahn, a professor of earth sciences and planning , and will be 
headquartered at the Center for Urban and Environmental Research and Service. 
The meeting will be at 2 pm. in the 
Union addition Tuscola Room., 
Wi l l iam Green, Management and 
Marketing Department head, will discuss 
the materials concerning new courses and 
majors revisions in Energy Resource 
Management, Marketing, Finance, Data 
Processing, Management and Accounting. 
New management courses prop 
are Organizational Behavior, Produc 
Systems and Control and Intematio 
Business Policy and Operation, w 
deals with contemporary practices 
theories in management of intematio 
business firms. 
P r o p o s a l s  f o r  new courses 
accounting are Principles of Accoun · 
and II, Managerial Accounting, Finan 
Accounting Reporting Theory I and 
I n f o r m a t i o n  S y s tem s  and C 
Accounting I and II; Govemm 
Accounting and Advanced Accoun 
Memorial scholarship established in Ahon-
AL TON, Ill. (AP) Alton Senior High School today announced 
establishment of a. memorial scholarship fund in the name of a student 
accidentally killed in the filming of a school skit. 
A spokesman for the school said $2 ,000 has been received for the Ned S. 
Nilsson Scholarship Fund and that further donations are being solicited. 
The fund will select annually a graduate worthy and needy of help in 
continuing his education. 
Nilsson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Nilsson of Godfrey, died a week 
ago in an Alton hospital. 
· 
He had been in a coma ·since early in the month when he sustained a 
knife wound in the heart. 
The 16-year-<>ld junior was playing the part of a youngster attacked by 
drug pushers in a city park during the filming of a student produced film. 
A knife used in the mock assualt broke through a board taped to Nilsson's 
chest. He never regained consciousness. 
· 
Pollution may keep trout from spawning 
CHICAGO (AP) - Trout stocked in Lake Michigan are failing to spawn, a 
survey by the Illinois Department of Conservation indicates. 
Harry Wight, a fishery biologist for the department, said today the failure 
could be the result of stocking techniques or industrial chemicals dumped into 
the lake. 
Lake trout were once native to Lake Michigan but died off in the 
mid-1950's because of overfishing and the introduction of the predatory sea 
lamprey with the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
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MEN'S and LADIES 
WATCHES up to 50% OFF 
LAMPERT'S 
DOWNTOWN Mattoon 
Horace Monster! 
Silver Bullet 
F . . , _r1. I 
Sat.i 
234-4142 
Topaz 
, ; 
Utopia 
Rocky Sun.l Horace Monster\ 
B8D �·· n ·inn: 
. 3rd & Green
-: tCenter & Marke 
, Champaign :' Bloomington: .. ... '3 . .  - · ...:- • • • . . I 
New courses in Energy Resource 
Management include Alternative Energy 
Systems, which studies coal, oil, natural 
gas, nuclear, geothermal and organic 
waste and energy comsumption and 
power plant operation in the United 
States. 
Other courses are Energy Finance and 
Incentives and Energy and EnVironmental 
Law. 
A course proposal in marketing is 
M a rketing Communications, studying 
facets of selling effort with objectives to 
stimulate demand and to expedite sales. 
The Management of The Sales Force, 
Retail Management and Current Trends in 
Marketing of Energy Technology courses 
are also pro posed . 
The Finance Department submitted a 
course in international Finance, which 
will discuss the theories of capital 
movem.ents, foreign exchange markets" 
trade policy, concepts of the balance of 
payments mechanism and the functioning 
of the international monetary system. 
and Consolidations. 
Also , a new course has been pro 
i n  d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g  en t itl 
Computer.Based Simulation Modeling. 
This course deals with probablistic 
deterministic models in the context 
their applicability to digital comp 
with investigations into ready -made 
custom built; descriptive vs. opti · 
and static vs . dynamic models. 
Only $5.00 will sen 
· the 
eastern news 
to your doorstep fo 
the fall & spring 
school year 
The Bania 
·of Charle.flto•• 
' ' 
A VOID the check cashing 
HASSL 
Open a convenient checking 
account and get 50 Free 
Personal Checks 
621 W. Lincoln 
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11arges against coed dismissed Senate to _vote 
Made Wisser Dedman had objected to the defense mistake because Rogers' features are f 0 r comm 1tte e In an unusual preliminary hearing attorney's maneuver of putting the four totally dissimilar from those of Lasharon -
esday, burglary charges were dropped girls in the front row and requested Judge Davis. • 
·st one Eastern student_,_ but they TomGrace to inform them theycould be Judge Grace said Wednesday he chairpersons y be refiled against another student. subject to criminal prosecution if the overruled the state's objection because Charges wen� dropped against Dale witness singled them out instead of identification was the key issue in the 
ogers when the prosecution's key Rogers. case,and he felt the arrangement with the 
. ess �uld not identify ?er" but Judge Grace overruled the objection, four girls in the front row was fair. 
ead pomted �o Lasharon DaYis · but warned the girls they could be subject The motion to put the girls up front 
On the
. 
motion of defense att?rney to charges. was made in Judge Grace's chambers 
The Student Senate Thursday will 
elect chairpersons for senate committees 
B i l l  S c a g g s, s e nate speaker, said 
Wednesday. DavIS'. Roger
.
s, Lasharon DaVIS and 
Dedman said Wednesday the states before the hearing so Radwan would not o other girls sat m the front row �f the attorney's office is considering bringing know which girl was the defendant unless The senate will meet at � pm. in the urtroom. (1be defendant usually sits at charges against Lasharon Davis pending she could identify her. Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. defense table with his or her 
mey) further investigation. 
Witness Teresa Radwan, whose wallet He said the charges were originally 
taken from her dorm room Dec. 5 , filed against Rogers because the person 
· g the burglary charges, was asked to Radwan found with the wallet identified 
· t to the girl she had found with the herself as '·Dale Rogers." 
Judge Grace said the move by attorney 
Davis was not all that unusual because the 
purpose of a preliminary hearing is to 
determine if a case should go to trial and 
identification is a key question . 
et. Charges were immediately dismissed 
She pointed to Lasharon Davis and because of the wrong ipentification, Send fhe · ant States Attorney James Dedman Dedman said_ 
ed to dismiss charges against Rogers - He added that it could not have been a 
HA to begin planning evaluations 
dorm directors, grad assistants 
Geri Duncan they will be presented to the �HA and 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) the personnel committee for approval_ 
ay will begin making plans for An RHA representative or a hall 
rm re sident evaluations of hall council member will look over the results 
ors and graduate assistants· with the respective hall directors after the 
RHA members will meet at 5 pm. in questionnaires are completed, Mizer said. 
mas Hall_ Dan Mizer, RHA president_ ln ot-her action" RHA members will 
Tuesday. make final plans for a leadership 
Loui s V. Hencken, Director of 
sity Housing,_ said the purpose of 
evaluation is similar to the teacher 
tion "to help the directors become 
er directors_" 
committee of 12 volunteer RHA 
hers was set up to devise the 
ions for the questionn,aire. 
fter the questions have been devised, 
workshop February 6-7 at the Sheraton 
Inn Motel in Mattoon . 
"St ude n t s  w i l l  l e a r n  different 
leadership qualities by attending different 
seminars and doing prepared exercises," 
Mizer said. 
The workshop is open to all Eastern 
students. 
The fee for one night at the motel and 
three meals is $1 6.50. 'but RHA and 
housing have each agreed to pay one-third 
of the fee for three people from each 
THE PANTHER CHARM 
HAND ENGRAVED. Includes initials and 
year (or equal) on reverse. 
Gold filled or sterling silver charm . $5.95 18" i:hain . . . . . . . . . 3.90 
(allow two weeks for delivery) 
DALART, Box 20421, Dallas,Tx. 75220 
(Texas orders add 5% tax) 
�UTOBODYSHOP' 
JOHN SMI1H, proprietor 
201 N. Sixth, Charleston 
345-6657· 
work" 
Ladies 
Night 
,eastern news 
home to Dad 
Thursday Only 
TED'S 
Scaggs said the senate has already 
.ipproved Barry Alexander to chair the 
Governance committee and Mike Baum 
and Craig Courter to co -chair the 
Elections Committee. 
Scaggs said he had not yet determined 
who his other nominations would be 
The r emaintn g committees are 
Appropr i a t i o n s, Ho u s i ng, Human 
Relations, Political Studies and Public 
Relations. 
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Editorial 
Town gown relationship assessment correct 
In a speech before the Cha�leston that they "don't need the students" as and aren't even here the year round so, values of having a university in their 
Rotary Club Tuesday 1 Student Body one Charleston businessman put it the thought goes, they would have little community: the financial rewards both 
Pr e s i d e nt M i c k  Chizm a r  s aid recently. Such an attitude can do concern about the welfare of the city. directly and indirectly, of having 
townspeople consider the students of n o thing to foster good relations This, on the surface,_appears to be Eastern in their town. 
Eastern parasites· -an observation that is between town and gown. true. Without the university, for example, 
essentially correct. Other residents who don't have Very few students take an active Charleston would probably not have 
Chizmar 
. could have used a less direct dealings with students still treat interest in the politics and every day gotten the $54 j)OO in extra money it 
inflammatory term than 'parasites' the idea of the university with scorn. events of the city. received recently due to increased 
but that word-along with a few others They ridicule the professors' and their They are proving how little they care population. 
l i k e  '·s c o r n '' ''con t ern pt" and feelings about the student population by ignoring the latest voter registration The students account for almost half 
"ridicule'· - adequately sum up the are a direct carry-0ver from the l960's drive. of that population and the faculty and 
relationship between the residents of when everyone who had '1ong" hair and If they wanted to prove to the civil service personnel and their families 
Charleston and the students of the wore jeans was a '·dirty hippie freak.' people of Charleston that they are account for another good portion of it. 
university. . It's as if these townspeople have vitally concerned about Charleston, What it seems to come down to is 
There are some local merchants who never accepted the idea of having a they would take the time to register and that there is a basic conflict in beliefs-
have little or no use for students and university in Charleston despite all the give them;elves a voice in crnnn.mity affairs. '1iberal" students versus "conservative" 
their money. They fail to realize that benefits it provides. They would become interested in townspeople- and both groups feel 
students have money to spend and have Part of the problem of course is that Charleston and try to learn a little bit threatened by the other. 
to buy the necessities of life such as the residents of Charleston don't think about its background. If they make a concerted effort to 
clothing even if they live in the dorm the students really care about what The townspeople_ of course, would get over the feeling of being threatenea 
and don't need to buy that much food. happens to the town. After all, most have to try to look beyond their own they can begin to live together instead 
However, some merchants still say students are here for only four years narrow-minded prejudices and see the of just in the same town. 
Earth shaking events usually not people shaking happenings 
Have you ever noticed how the biggest events mean . F 1 d · d b t h t t d b 
th. 1 
· · 
: or examp e, urmg a e a e on w a o o a ou 
no mg to most peop e j• · · Watching a re .run of the film · Dr. Strangelove ' on J/m the bombers headmg for Russia, George C . Scott _w 
the late show Tuesday it hit me that world �haking 
plays a high .ranking general, gets a phone call from 
events are often not people �haking events L Ufll91. girl friend and talks quietly and furtively to her w 
For those who are unacquainted with the premise of 1 ••1111 the debate rages on· 
the movie, the world is destroyed when an Air Force Things are the same way in every day life· 
General, Jack Ripper goes crazy and orders his Then it comes out that the Russians have a econo
my is not important to most people if they ha 
command of B·52s to attack Russia because the Reds doomsday machine which will destroy the world if a a job and can buy rrost of the things they Wa.nt am 
are flouridating the water and ·destroying our precious nuclear warhead is exploded in Russia. Does it really make any difference that Jam 
bodily fluids. " At the end of the movie, one lone bomber gets Schlesinger is replaced as the secretary of defense 
As the movie progresses the American president , through· drops its payload and the world goes up in a Donald Rumsfeld as long as the exam in tomorrow 
played by Peter Sellers, tries to work with the Soviet mushroom �haped cloud of smoke · history class isn't too hard. 
Premier, Dimitri Kisov (pronounced Kissoff) to try to The movie is a classic, not only of humor but of The big events that make the 5 :30 p rn .. news wi 
stop this threat to world peace. The president goes so , social commentary· It points out that people are· Walter Cronkite don't really have that much relation 
far as to tell Kisov and his air defense staff how to concerned only wit1' the little things in life. that the our every day lives since we wrap ourselves up in 
shoot down the American bombers because no one big things, like the destruction of the world have to own little world and try not to come out even if 
knows the recall code. take a backseat to the imre mmdane happenings of life. have to. 
Letters 
Lively ignoring prime function of Catholic Church to teach 
Mr. Lively has chosen to ignore both a prime 
function of the Church--to teach-and the fact that 
the Church is enjoined by Chirst to teach all men 
and to teach not only those things which are 
pleasant to hear and easy to follow, · but the 
difficult things based on the absolute standards 
that result from c man's relationship to God and, 
consequent to this' on man's relationship to man. 
Mr. Lively's talk of a wall of separation 
between church and state and the threat implied 
in speaking of "political lobbying by a tax· 
exempt religious body" is a countercharge which 
transparently attempts to change the subject 
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instead of facing it. 
It was too short a time ago since the Hitler 
period not to remember that the Church was 
castigated for not speaking out loudly enough 
against the murderous practices of the National 
Socialists. There was no talk then of a wall of 
separation or of the Church's interjecting itself 
into Political matters. 
Why now, when the bishops speak out against a 
murderous practice which, if anything, is more 
reprehensible because it has for its victims the 
most innocent and the most helpless of human 
beings, the unborn? 
Mr. Lively is apparently building on the 
premise that democracy either does or should e 
in the Church and that if a sufficient number 
Catholics reject the teachings of the Church, 
the Church must change its teachings with 
bishops becoming the spokesmen for- the maj 
opinion. 
The United States has the choice of contin 
like Sodom and being destroyed or of 1 
from Nineveh and being spared. It is the voice 
the bishops which reminds us all of the choice 
face. 
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n-campus applications for graduate dean being accepted 
Marilyn Vise than the president( Gilbert C. Fite) decided we 
he Chairperson of the Search should" Griffith said. 
mmitt'ee for the Graduate Dean "Las t  s e m e ster we only took 
ounced Wednesday that on -campus applications from people off campus," 
plications are now being taken . Griffith said. 
'in the past we have only accepted "T he p o s i t i o n  w a s  n a t i onally 
plications from people off campus'" advertised and we did receive a number of 
Jry Griffith, s ea r ch committee applications0"Griffith said. 
· person ,said. "Since we started taking on-campus 
., don't know why we started a pplications this semester we have 
pting on-campus applications other received a number of applications and 
nominations," Griffith said . 
The search committee will probably 
submit a recommendation to Fite by the 
end of April, Griffith said . 
"We hope to have the position filled 
by July," he said. 
Nicholas C. Petridis , Math; Shirley B. 
Moore, Psychology; Beryl McClerren, 
speech communications; Frances Pollard, 
library sciences; James Herauf, health 
education; Gile Henderson, chemistry; 
Edward 0. Moll, biology; and two 
students form the committee. 
However, the two student positions 
are vacant because the students who were 
on the committee graduated, Griffiths 
said. 
Anyone who wishes to apply for the 
position should submit an application to 
Griffith, Clinical Services Building, by 
Feb. 20. 
lazing Saddles' Deaf theatre group, environmentalist to he featured 
be presented 
. h '1776' - UB 
By Jim-Dowling 
The University Board (UB) will 
sponsor a deaf theatre group and lectures 
by an enviromentalist and a male 
l i b  erationist to begin its February 
programs_ 
Board (UB) will The National Theatre of the 'Deaf will "1776" d an perform Feb. 1 in the Union addition 
this weekend, Grand Ballroom. Z i eli nski, UB vice 
rson; said Monday . 
1776" will be shown at 6:30 and 
Friday in the Buzzard 
tion Building Auditorium with 
Bob Cabello, assistant director of 
student activities and organizations, said 
that the nationally acclaimed group had 
given over 3,000 performances and did a 
Christmas special for CBS "A. Child's 
Christmas in Wales." 
Cabello said the group used gestures in 
conjunction with some spoken lines. 
Admission for the National Theatre of 
the Deaf performance is $1.5 0 for 
students and $2.5 0 for all others. 
E h r l i c h  P a u 1 
c o n s e r v a t i o n i st-environmentalist, will 
present a lecture Feb. 2 in the Union 
addition Grand Ballroom. 
Ehrlich, who has written several books 
on conservation, will speak to students 
about his field of work. 
C o mpleting the February lecture 
program will be male liberationist Warren 
Farrell, Cabello said. 
F a r r e l l, a ut h o r  o f  "Beyond 
Masculinity" and "fhe Liberated Male,''. 
will discuss society's views of the 
stereotypical male. 
Also during Farrell's program, he will 
s p o n s or a male "beauty pageant" 
featuring participants from the audience 
complete with banners and a crown for 
the winner. 
· "on to cost 5 0 cents. 
e film depicts the comedy and 
tics at the time of the American 
·on, Zielinski said .. 
Only 105 parking spaces on campus availabfe-Pauley 
musical comedy is the more 
ist i c  r epres e n t a t i o n  of our 
fathers as t han just 
Zielinski 
lazing Saddles" will be shown at 
d 7 p .m . Sunday in the Union 
· "on Grand Ballroom .. Admission 
be 50 cents. 
Mel Brooks comedy is a "satire 
weste r n s  a n d  a gen e r a l  
of cowboy life," 
campus 
clips 
fitchers Meeting 
Tent Pitchers Outing Club will 
an organizational meeting at 6 
Thursday in the Union addition 
re Room. 
.. Eta officers 
Alpha Eta officers should see 
Richardson during the week of 
26., 
Students Meeting 
Muslim Students Association 
t at 2 pro. Sunday in the 
addition Effingham Room . 
Parking spaces are sold out. on all 
but two campus lots, including all 
residence hall lots,. Security Chief 
John Pauley said Tuesday. 
The only lots with spaces available 
are the ''S" lot located east of 
Andrews Hall, which has 45 remaining 
spaces, and the "J" lot, located west 
of 0 'Brien Field with 60 spaces 
available, Pauley said. 
Stickers for those lots cost $1 per 
Clearance Sale ! 
up to 5Q%off 
Double Up 
Fashions 
Specializing in 
Junior Sportswear 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon 
Still Singing the Monday Blues 
on Thursday? Try Singing 
Our Songs for a Change . 
CAMPUS CRUSADE 
FOR CHRIST 
FELLOWSHIP TIME 
Singing · Christian Fellowship 
· and a General Good Time 
ursday, Jan. 22 Charleston Room 
New Union 
"Just because a new semester starts 
doesn't mean the lots will be wide 
open," Pauley said. 'We filled every 
space on campus at the beginning of 
the fall semester." 
many stickers for reside n c e  hall lots 
as there are spaces. Pauley said, 
because most of the students hoiding 
stickers will keep their cars in the lot 
most of the time. 
Pauley said the other lots on the 
Pauley said all of the red lots campus are sold to about l O percent 
adjacent to residence halls are filled, more than capacity, because most 
as well as the lots adjacent to faculty and students parking in 
classroom buildings. classroom lots stay for a short time 
The security Office sells only as and then to somewhere else .. 
c;;;;;;::x1HC:===-M•Htc:=:::::>cw:rH====�MClrC:::::�'C.P�IC:==:::xMrr::::::�MUrC::::::::>eMr:::::;l 
JUST TOPS � 
SALE � 
BLOUSES, SHIRTS, 
JEAN TOPS, 
BIG TOPS 
and SHELLS 
Junior and ·Preteen 
Reducea .. 
WfH -· 
� 
� 
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Charleston faces labor relations problem 
By Mark Wisser of police officers. Eastern Criminolo gy Professor good reason to recogmze 
Tuesday night's city council meeting The proposal was called "foolish" C h arles  Keller, speaking at the because an alternative could be 
g a ve indications Charleston's city by Mayor Robert Hickman at the meeting, helped increase those fears. the police to join a more "mili 
government may be facing future meeting and he said he hopes the Keller said the FOP was important union, citing the 
l abor relations problems with its police command officers see what a to the police department because it example. 
employes. mistake their assumptions were. will help them get paid more than He said the FOP· does not cond 
Two issues seem to be triggering Hickman said he does not think the "starvation wages" they receive strikes or other work stoppages by 
some internal problems among city police should be paid significantly now. members while other union gr 
employes and creating a feeling of more than other city employes, Keller's remark drew an instant support these tactics. 
competition and susp1c1on between despite  t h eir exposure to more response from Hickman and from a Although the intention of Vertu 
various city departments. potentially dangerous situations on the street department representative who statement was good, it did nothin Tuesday the council placed on file a job. reminded Keller and the audience all alleviate the doubts expressed 
proposal to recognize the Fraternal He said other city employes have city employes "have to pay $1 .60 for other city employes present at 
Ord e r  o f  Police (FOP) as the grave responsibilities and that, for a gallon of milk." meeting. 
bargaining agent for the city's police instance, a mistake by a sewage plant Hick man scoffed at the term The meeting ended with not d epartment. The Charleston Police worker could result in machinery "starvation wages" and said the resolved in the minds of Association bargains now. damage of over $8 million which council has done everything possible observers, although the council Police department members voted to could destroy the city's economy. to "keep police salaries up." likely to approve the recognition request the change so they could Whe t her or not the "separate Also appearing to hurt the FOP the FOP. belong to a statewide and national entity" issue is dead as Hickman recognition plan in the eyes of the 
organization which offers the benefits suggests, it has caused some bitter council and other city workers was 
of more informational resources. feelings among other city employes, the presence of two state FOP 
The problem still remains, th 
for the city 
pol ice  a n d  
working i n  
apprehension. 
to keep its emplo 
others, happy w The other issue is a request by the some of whom spoke at Tuesday's organizers. 
an atmosphere police department's command officers meeting. State President Joseph Vertuno of 
that the department be recognized as I t would appear the ''separate Melrose Park told the council one 
a "separate entity" from other city entity" statement along with the 
employes. attempt to have the FOP act as the 
The request. suggests the separate police officers' agent has raised a fear 
standing because police "are not just in other employes that the police will 
campus _calendar 
city employes _,, get a bigger piece of· the financial pie THURSDAY Lecture Room 
Art Faculty Meeting 3 p.m. It also cites the higher standards of than other so-called "less important" Energy Policy Center 8 a.m. Union 
education, training and responsibilities departments. Ballroom Effingham Room 
Phi Beta Sigma 8 a .m. Union Lobby 
'Tribute to America' show scheduled Friday Ro�� p 9 a.m. Union Charleston-Mattoon 
I .M. Sports 3 p.m. Buzzard Gym 
Publication Board 4 p.m. Union 
Room 
Greek Week 6 p .m. Union Effin 
the play <'George M. "'and dance routines 
to the music of "Hoedown' by Aaron 
Copland, and "West Side Story" by 
Leonard Bernstein, will be performed. 
The price for the show is $ 1  for 
students and $2 for adults. 
The tickets can be purchased by 
c a l l ing t h e  Music Department at 
5 8  1 -30 I 0, or in. the lobby of the Fine 
Arts Center before 4 p.m. 
Performances will be at 8 pm .. January 
-------------- ____ _. 
OPEN EVERYDAY.SUNDAY - THURSDAY 4:30p.m.-12:30a.m. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
4p.m.-2a.m. 
"Party to raise money for 
Delinquency Prevention" 
Donations Appreciated 
Sunday January 25,1976 
time 3 - 7 :30 p.m. 
"All the BEER you can Drink 
at TED'S 
Buildingdonated by Ted 
-+ • • • • • it • it it it it it it 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-tc 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 9 a.m. Union Lobby 
OTE Committe 10 a.m. Union- Greenup Room 
Room I .M. Sports 6 p .m. McA fee 
Energy Policy Center 10 a.m. Union Paris C o ffey Brother's Appreciation 
6:30 p.m. Union Grand Ballroom· 
Coles County Regional Planning 
6:45 p.m. Union Heritage Room 
Christian Science Organization 7 
Union Iroquois Room 
Room 
I .M. Sports Noon Lantz 
E n e r g y  Policy Center 2p.m. Union 
Ballroom 
Council on Academic Affairs 2 p.m. 
Union Arcola-Tuscola 
History Department 2p.m. Booth library 
Eastern Dames 7: 30 p .m.. Union 
Ridge Room 
:··.···········�···················"·····························! 
: FRIDAY NIGHT : . . . . . . . AND SUNDAY NIGHT !:
. AT THE MOVIES . . :eeeee•••••••••••••••••""'"o.!•_•�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRIDAY 
6:30 & 9:00 
LAB SCHOOL 5oc 
**************** ***** 
SUNDAY 
Mel Brooks 
"Blazing Saddles" 
2:00 & 7:00 
LAB SCHOOL 5oc 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
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tramural All-Sports points announced Badminton team treks to S IU  for 3 matches Bob Fallstrom independent division _ 
-5ports campions for fall semester 
e b een a n n o u n c ed b y  the 
ural office . 
Pi Kappa Alpha totaled 48 0 points , 
nosing out Tau Kappa Epsilon by !Vi 
points to grab its  second straight title . .  
Acacia, 135 ; Lambda Chi Alpha , 9 7 ;  
and Delta Chi , 5 5  _ 
Douglas Hall collected 5 3 0  all-sports 
points to dethrone Thomas Hall , last 
year's champion . Thomas had 432 
points,, followed by Carman, 404 J ;  
Weller, 3 6 3 ; Taylor , 2 7 4; Stevenson , 
18 9 ;  Ford , 8 0 ; and East Hall , with 7 0  
points. 
By Carol Krambeer 
Hoping to increase their record to 2 -0  
for the season , coach Marise Daves' 
b a d m i n t o n  t e a m  w i l l  t r a v el to 
SI U .Carbondale Saturday for a match 
against three teams . 
• 
amed champions were Pi Kappa 
the fraternity division, 
the residence hall league 
Good G u y s  of t h e  
Delta Sigma Phi was third with 
346 .67 points, followed by Phi. Sigma 
Epsilon, 3ll 5 ; Sigma Chi , 28 8 ;  Sigma 
Tau Gamma, 2 6 0 ;  Sigma Pi ,  18 5 , "We will be playing Illinois State , 
Western Illinois and Southern in the 
upcoming match," Daves said . The Good Guys totaled 2 5 4  points 
to nab a second straight title. The 
v e ts finished second with 175 3 3  
points . 
Afri-J amaa was third with 15 0 5 
points , followed by E-Z ,  145 ; Transtar 
Roses, 137 , Phi Beta Sigma Terrors , 
12 0 ;  Mud Sharks, 105 ; and Cardinals , 
IOI points .. 
Each team was given points for 
entering events, and collected 10 points 
for each victory and one for each loss 
in team events . In addition , bonus 
points for final position in standings 
were given . 
"'Illinois State is. always strong , as is 
Western , who had a runner -up for first 
place in the Nationals last year. Southern 
was not strong last year , but they might 
have picked up some new players," Daves 
added . 
Daves said she has confidence in two 
of her doubles teams, Karen Earley and 
Mary Stupek , Karen Karch and Carol 
Eck hoff . "Both of those teams are strong 
doubles teams. 
" ()Jr  women look fine . If they can 
hold up as well Saturday as they did in 
the dual match ( against Indiana State) 
they will do fine . They have seemed to 
overcome the tournament j itters and now 
have settled down ." Daves �.dded . 
Mulder . Eastem 's women 's butte rfly sw immer , practices he r stroke during 
Wednesday i n  pre paration for Saturday 's h ome meet w ith I nd i ana State . 
In team sports,, first place collected 
5 0 points , with second getting 40 , 
third place 30,  fourth place 2 0 ,  fifth 
place 10 and sixth place collecting five 
points .. 
·'Everyone wi!l be playing both a 
singles match and a doubles match." 
lassified ads Pl ease report c l assified ad errors i m med iately at 58 1 -28 1-2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed it ion . U n l ess notif ied , we ca n not b°e responsi b l e  for an i ncorrect ad_ after its f irst i nsertion . 
STER EO R E PA I R  S ER V I C 1'  
bra nds o f  eq uip ment.  Phone 
222 . 
9 p 2 3 
Liberties Violat e d ?  Write 
, 2 2 0 7  R e ynolds Drive , 
on , or phone 3 4 5  -9 2 8  5 or · 
67 . 
5 bThDec .4 -J an 2 9  
ETY '7 6 I S  COMIN G ! !  
Fine Art s 
Repair & Sales . Craig 's 
102 N. 12th . Call anytime , 
3 .  
T -ThOO 
te life in Christ , Sunday 
Dion addit ion Charleston , 
Roo m , 3rd floor . 
0 0 .IJ -Th ,F 
tlon , faculty , staff ,  and 
I For daily delivery of a 
evening newspaper , call 
gers fer the Mattoon 
G a z e t t e . P ersonalized 
with a smile is my 
. 345 -6904 . 
5 b2 3 
of white car 
at corner of 
6 00 p .m ., 
5 : 3 0  
need 
teenage & 
to begin Feb .  4 .  Call 
register J ACQUELIN E  
D A N C E  C E N TE R  
beginning 
ediate classes to b e gin 
Call now to register . 
INE BENNETT DANCE 
345 -718 2 . 
16·b·6 
ment sale every T hurs . 
7 : 00 p .m .  Ridhey Arction 
Ashmore , Ill . Auctioneer 
y' 349 -8 8 2 2 . 
00 
Bridge players unite at  
RLESTONIAN . Bridge 
duplicate game£ , and 
· ge . Stop by or call 
p .m .  The Charleston ian , 
• 345 -2 45 2 .  
2 b 2 2  
., 6  I S  CO MIN G ! !  
sale Fine Arts 
afternoon . 
6b2 8 
'S new furnit ure , use d 
appliances - antiques . 
.S :00 Mon . thru Sat . 
1498822 . 
0 0  
Pregnant? Scare d ?  N e e d  someone' 
to talk to? C all Birthright - 3 4 2  -6 3 3 3  
colle ct . 
0 0  
VARIET Y '7 6  I S  CO MI N G ! !  
Tickets o n  sale Fine Arts 
Center this afternoo n .  
6b 2 8 
S I D E W A L K  SALE ! M u s i c  
Selection . $ 1  5 0  sheet m usic for 
$ 2 5 ,  $ 3 9 5  book for $ .7 5 , at 
Samues M usic , Cross County Mall , 
this week -end . 
3 b 2 3 
USED & FREIGHT DAMAGED 
GUITARS - d uring sidewalk sale , 
buy from $ 1 0  /up . Big selection 
while it l asts . Samuel Music , Cross 
County Mall . 
3 b 2 3 
National Organ i zation for the 
Reform of Marij uana Laws - EI U 
N O R M L  a ff i l i a t e  now being 
formed on campus . WE NEED 
V O L U N T E E R S  C a l l  Gary 
H e nigman ( 3 4 8 -8 4 9 2 )  or Greg 
Ko mendanchik ( S S  1 -2 8 32) . 
3 p 2 8  
fo r  sale 
1 0  and 20 gallon aq uari um 
complete . Reasonable .  5 8 1  -5 7 0 4 . 
AM -FM clock radio . Panasonic . 
Hardly use d . Cheap . 5 8 1 ·5 7 04 . 
2 b 2 2  
1 9 7 2  VW ,  Formula V ,  air , mag 
wheels , e xcellent c o n d ition . Call 
an ytime 345 -7 68 2 . 
4 b 2 6 
S m i t h  -C o rona Super Sterling 
port able man ual ty pewriter . Full 
function j ust c o m pl e t ely cleaned . 
Reg . $ 1 00 ,  now $ 5 0 . 5 8 1 -3 2 30 . 
3p 2 6 
20 cubic ft . G E .  chest feezer , 
l '12 years o l d . Call 3 4 5  -7 6 3 2 . 
5 b 2 7  
1 9 7 1  V W  b u g E x c e l l e nt Third female housem ate , own 
c o n d i t io n . New tires , $ 1 5 00 . b e droom , $ 67 /mo . Call 348 -8 8 0 4 . 
Phon e  34 5 4 1 7 1 . 3 p2 3  
S p2 8  
M a c r a m lr n e c k l a c es , various 
style s ,  colors & sizes . Prices $ 2 5 0 
& u p . Call 3 4 8 -84 7 9 . 
2 p 3 0  
1 9 7 2  Pontiac Catalin a , $ 1 400 .0 0  
F o r  further information c a l l  P a t  at 
5 8 1 -2 4 2 4  or 3 4 5 -6 7 Q S after 5 : 00 
p .m .  
3 b 2 3 
J . V . C  5 5 0 5  l O W P C  
a .m ./ F M -A M  stereo receiver . Like 
n e w. Ori g .  $ 2 0 0 .  Best offe r .  
Pho ne Steve at 3 48 -8 0 3 5 . 
S b 2 2  
for rent 
Wo m e n 's room
· near campus , all 
u t i l i t i e s  p a i d . K i t c hen , T V ,  
l aundry , living roo m .  3 4 5 · 2 0 8 8 . . 
00 
Male student , room cooking 
p r i v i l e g e s , t w o b l o cks fro m  
campus . C a l l  after 2 : 00 p .m . , 
3 4 5 -74 5 0 .  
5 b 2 6  
F e m a l e  r o o m m a t e , o w n  
bedroo m , $ 6 5 mo . plus utilities . 
Call 3 4 5  .5 6 2 2  after 5 : 00 p .m . 
3 p2 2 
Moving Sal e !  Sofa Bed , 
matching b e d  & double dresser , 
dinnette set , oak rocker , stereo , 
miscellaneo us . Call 3 4 8· 849 7 , 1 3 2 6  
J a ckson . 
2 b 2 3  
wanted 
W a n t e d : M a l e  room m at e  
needed . Lincolnwood Apts . N ewly 
refurnished . Call 345 -5 9 4 3 . 
7 b 3 0  
(tA5TLY, 
H� IA/15H&s 
YOU (j()()f) 
H!'A/.111 IWP 
One or two m ales to s u b -lease 
a p t . at M c A rt h u r  Apts . Call 
345 -7 3 1 6 . o p2 3  
H E L P  WANTE D :  Photographers 
needed for 7 5  -7 6 Warbler . Also 
looking for underclassmen to work 
on next y e ar 's photography st aff . 
Will train , but must have own 
c a m e r a . F o r  i n t e r vi e w  c a l l  
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  o r  a f t e r  S p m .  
348 -8 608 ask for Ton i . 
L i f e . d r a w i n g m o d ·e I s , 
draped /undrape d .  See J oh n  Lin n , 
Art Dept , FA 2 1 6 ,  5 8 1 -3 4 1 0 .  
8 b 2 8  
H E L P  W A N T E D :  E x cellent 
stu dent t y p ists neede d . See M r . 
Thornburgh , Eastern News , b y  
Jan . 2 1 .  
s -J an 3 1  
Ol d baseball cards - any type 
or quantity . Pho n e  34 5 -7 9 6 1 . 
p ·Feb . 1 3  
Waitress at Roe l; Lounge . Call 
for an ap point ment at 3 4 5  -9 0 6 6 . 
2 b 2 2  
Three girls n e e d  o n e  other t o  
l ive in fo u r  bedro o m  house . Close 
to campus. Call 3 4 5 -30 61 . 
0 0  
O n e  g i r l  needed t o  share 
a p a r t m e n t  S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r .  
I mmediat e o c c u pancy . Your own 
bedroo m .  Call 348 -8 7 5 7 .  
5 p 22 
lost and fo und 
FOUND : D unbar class ring . To 
identify c9me by Eastern N ews or 
phone 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . 
8 ps 3 0  
Fo u n d :  Dunbar cl ass ring .  T o  
identify c o m e  b y  Eastern News or 
phone 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . 
9 ps 3 0  
F O U N D :  Bremen High School 
rin g . M ust identify . Call  5 8 l -3 7 4 6 .  
3 ps2 3 
L O S T ;  
p l a t e  i n  
5 8 1 -5 3 9 7 . 
1 9 7  6 I llinois license 
f r a me ,  "B L L  2 6 _" 
5 ps27 
F O U N D : u , . .  .- k ,  tronic digital 
watch . Call . ' •i o o '' -' 3  after 5 : 0 0  
p .m .  
4 1:.� .-, o 
LOST : Room key in or aro und 
Lantz building .  Phone 5 8 1 -2 8 5 9 .  
5 b 2 3 
L O S T :  Female puppy with 
black , brown e ars , eyes , rest is 
white . Has o n  a braide d leather 
collar . Lost in area of 875 7 t h  ) 
St . Call 3 4 5  -7 6 7 0 . 
4 ps2 3 
LOST : Tan , h o o d e d  coat , lost 
at Mother 's , Friday J an 1 6t h , if 
f o u n d  p l e a s e  c a l l  5 8 1 -5 3 5 4 . 
Reward . 
4 ps2 3 
FO UN D :  Wom a n 's wristwatch , 
fo u n d  in Stevenson are a . Call 
5 8 1 -5 4 8 2 . 
3ps2 3 
White male poodle "Fren chie
.
" 
with re d color . Lost on E .  
Harrison S .E . Rd . East of the 
C h u r c h  o f  G o d . Childs Pet . 
Reward . Cal l 3 4 5  -7 4 3 7 . 
3 b 2 3 
Lost : Set of keys near Physical 
Science Bl d g .  Reward if returned . 
Call 5 8 1 -3 8 4 7 . 
S ps2 8  
F O U N D :  Keys o n  key ring . 
Identify at the Eastern News 
Office or phone 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . 
5 os 2 8  
Cold shooting downs Panthers again, 94-8 
By Tim Yonke and Mark Wisser 
D E T R O I T , M i ch . E a s t ern l; 
basketball squad continued its midseason 
skid as they lost 94-80 to Wayne State 
Un iversity Wednesday , a team the 
Panthers had beaten by 3 7  points earlier 
this season . 
The. loss drops Eastern 's record to 7 <> 
and was the Panthers ' t hird consecutive 
defeat on the road . 
E a s t e r n  's l o s s  w a s  especially 
disappointing after the Panthers had 
1-ilasted the Tartars 1 0 1 -6 4  Dec . 1 3  in 
Lantz gy m . 
Eastern led by two points at the half , 
44-42 , b ut came out for the second 
period apparent ly forgetting to bring 
their offense with them . 
Wayne State feeled off 1 3  unanswered 
points b efore Panther J eff Furry managed 
to ripple the nets 5 :  47 into the second 
half . 
For the game Eastern shot 40 per cent 
fro m  the floor , co m pared to a hot 52 per 
cent for the ho me squad . 
Wayne State was led by 6 .fooU 3 
center Ty Richardson who poured in 2 8  
points , 1 9  of them in the first half . 
He was unstoppable as the Tartars 
worked the ball in to him at the low post 
enabling him to fire aw ay _, connecting on 
1 3  of 22 shots _ 
For Day , it w as his first college 
and he responded by leading the Pan 
in scoring w ith 1 7 points . 
F urry , Rhodes and freshman 
Berndt added 1 2  each w hile Brooks 
Brad Warble contributed eight 
each . 
The w in w as the Tartars ' first ever 
Eastern and leaves the series mark 
in the Panthers ' favor . 
Wrestlers trek to Indiana 
Thursday for meet 1tuneup1 
Panther coach Don Eddy put Furry on 
the Wayne State center to start the game 
and later tried Brad Warble , but the big 
guy seemed to have Eastern s number . 
E a s t ern was also victimized by 
excessive fouling as three players got an 
early trip to the bench . 
Herb Williams fouled out less than 
halfway into the second period w hile 
Rich Rhodes and J a mes Brooks got 
whistled to the bench with 6 .  19 and 6 : 00 
left respectively . 
The win also broke an 1 1  game I 
streak for Wayne State . The st · 
losses started with the pasting 
received at Lantz Gym . 
The Tartars added insult to iaj 
guard Rudy Roberts put on a drib 
exhibition at the end of the game to 
out the clock . 
By Bob Fallstrom 
In a match Coach Ron Clinton 
describes as a "good tuneup " for this 
weekend 's Ashland , O hio Tournament , 
E a s t ern 's wrestlers will travel to 
Indiana Central Thursday for a dual 
meet . 
Although Indiana Central has been 
soundly beaten by Purdue , E astern 's 
latest conquest in a 2 1 -7 7  victory , 
C l i n t o n  i s  n cd e x p e c t i n g  a 
l e t d o w n . "We won 't take them 
lightly , "  he said . 
Contrary to this statement , Clinton 
has made several lineup changes for 
the match . Ed Torrej on at 1 5 8  and 
Rex Branu m at 1 5 0  pounds , two of 
Eastern 's most consistent w restlers , 
will both receive a rest . Branum owns 
a 1 2 -2" record , Torrej on 9-3 . 
R a l p h  M c C ausland will replace 
B r a n u m  i n  a f i r s t  dual meet 
appearan ce . Rudy Reuttiger and Jim 
McGinley will compete in the 1 5 8  
and 1 67 pound positions , and will 
challenge each other to determine who 
will be at the lower weight . 
Jim Holtwisch and Steve Glasdner 
will challenge for the 1 9 0-pound 
position , and Randy Schofield will 
compete for the second time at 1 1 8 
pounds . 
The remainder of the lineup will 
remain intact ,with Ed Becker at 1 2 6 ,  
Rick J ohnson at 1 34 ,  Tom Rounsavall 
at 1 42 ,  Joe Tschannen at 1 7 7  an d 
Bill Pennock at heavyweight . 
No Tartar players fouled out . 
Besides the loss of three players , 
Panther fouls - were also critical in 
Eastern 's dow nfall as Wayne State w as in 
the bonus situation only six and a half 
minutes into t he second half . 
For t he second game in a row , Eastern 
couldn 't control the boards at either end 
of the cours as Wayne State was able to­
get two or three shots at the b ask et on 
several o ccasions . 
Trying to shak e  t he Panthers out of 
t heir slu mp , Eddy switched the starting 
lineup , going with senior forw ard J ohn 
Day and Brook s at guard . 
His ploy forced Eastern to foul t 
the ball , and even that took soine 
as he maneuvered arount the court at 
point for nearly a full minute . 
The Panthers will try to change 
luck w hen they return Saturday to 
Wisconsin -Green Bay . 
Page 8 " Thursday, Jan . 22, 1 
Moore predicts 'good team' for 1 976 Eastern track squa 
By Bob Fallstrom 
Despite a weakness in t he sprinting 
events , Coach Neil Moore says he is 
opti mistic about Eastern 's track squad 
"We will have a good tea m ," M oore 
said . ' How good , I don 't k now . "  
The tea m  w ill open their season 
Saturday w ith a 1 :  3 0  p .m . meet in the 
Lantz fieldhouse against Lin colnland and 
Park Colleges. 
The meet is primarily a tune -up meet 
and will be o pen to the public at no 
charge . 
Moore has twenty lettermen returning 
fro m last season 's eight place finisher in 
the N CAA Division II Championships . 
The group includes Toni Ababio , long 
j um p  and triple j u m p  champion at the 
NCAA meet , and Den B urke , w ho placed 
sixth in the 6 -mile run at the Nationals . 
Ababio holds the Eastern records in 
both the long and triple j ump at 25 feet 2 
i n c h e s  a n d  5 1  f e e t  4 V2 inches , 
respectively . 
Burk e  holds the 3 -mile record , a 
1 3 : 5 8  .6 clo cking . 
Also returning is Mike Larson , holder 
of the mile record at 4: 05 3 .  J ohn Christy 
will fill out the distance corps . 
An abundance of quality quartermilers 
is perhaps Eastern 's strongest point . 
Returning letterman J ohn Hudecek leads 
the grou p  Hudeck has run 4 7 .8 seconds 
outdoors and 49.3 seconds  indoors . 
Hudecek w ill be pushed by freshman 
Eddie Hatch , who nabbed the I llinois 
state high school quartermile title w ith a 
47.2 clock ing . 
'We have five quartermilers w ho can 
run under 49 seconds  easily . It 's .  the 
best group in our school 's history ," he 
said. 
Others in the group include Benny 
Phillips , Hatch 's teammate in high school , 
Ed Hancock, . and Reggie J ohnson, _ a 
sophomore transfer fro m  Te xas Southern 
Eastern Eyes to meet 
The Eastern Eyes athletic boosters 
will meet at noon Thursday in the 
Fox Ridge Room of the Union . 
Head baseball coach J .W . Sanders 
will be the main speaker . 
University . 
Joining Ababio in the j umping events 
is high j umper J ohn Barron , who has 
leaped 6 .feet -I 0 .  
Eastern has four promising pole 
vaulters , including G erald Byrne , who 
holds the school record of 15 feet <> .  
Other vaulters are Dan Larson , fourth in 
I llinois ' state meet , and Dan Morgan , a 
so pho more who didn 't compete last 
season because of an inj ury . 
The picture has brightened in the 
hurdles wit h  the addition of Lumbia 
Tolliver , former high school  champion , 
who was scholastically in eligible last 
season . 
.... ., > 
Tolliver 
"' ., 
will co m pete in the high � 
hurdles . ... 0 J ay Maxwell . Mike Row e and George "' 
Wasilas also ''look pro mising " in the high en 
hurdles , Moore said . > .0 
Fred Miller , a transfer from the 
University of Illinois and sixth place 
finisher in the Big 1 0  meet last spring , will 
strengthen the intermediate hurdles area . i 
Miller and Reggie Johnson will be � 
Eastern 's top two runners in the 600 -yard 
dash . 
Paco Morera , Keith G ooden and Joe 
Se xton are the three dominant runners in 
the half -mile _ 
Tr iple j u mp and long j u m p  ace Tony Abab io goes through the routine du 
recent track pract ice sessio n .  Assistant coach John Craft looks on at the right . 
Mik e  Miller , who holds the school 
record for the discus at 1 6 3 .feet ..J. 0 ,  w ill 
also be the leading sh'?t putter . 
Eastern 's weakest area , the short 
sprints , will receive assistance with the 
ad dition of Hatch and Hudecek during 
the indoor season . 
Hatch , an all iJurpose runner , has been 
timed in 9 .6  se conds for the 1 00 .yard 
dash , Hudeck 9 .  7 .  Both w ill also run the 
300 .yard dash . 
J erald B ell is Eastern 's strongest 
performer in the 60 y ard dash . 
The indoor schedule consists of nine 
meet s , seven of w hich w ill be home 
meets . 
All home meets will be held in the 
Lantz Fieldhouse _ 
"It w ill be difficult to improve on last 
season 's eighth i>lace finish , b ut we 're 
kind of anxious ," Moore said . "I f we stay 
healthy , it might be a very happy 
season ." 
Women swimmers to host /SU 
By Dave Shanks 
It will be "very, very rough " for coach 
J oyce David and her women 's swimming 
team when they host I ndiana State in a 
dual meet at noon S aturday _ 
A s i d e  from the fact that the 
Sycamores are a strong team , David will 
be without the services of one of her 
better freestyle swim mers , Tina Kim pler , · 
who was advised by her doctor to 
discontinue swim ming for the re mainder . 
of the season . 
The loss of Kimpler · 'really hurts" 
David said , adding that Kimpler was a 
part of the medley relay team w hich has 
nearly qualified for nationals . 
David said she has no swimmers who 
can move up and tak e Kimpler 's place _, 
considering her past successes . 
David said she w ill be unable to fill all 
the events w hich will automatically give 
I n diana State points . 
Eastern and Indiana State hay 
faced each other in dual competiti 
year ,. but at the Southern 
I nvitational in December,  the Sy 
place d third while Eastern took fou 
David said her team has been w 
"very hard " with double practic 
week , in an effort to get back in 
after break . 
"They 're slow ly getting back t 
times before break ," David said . 
She said she is hoping for first 
finishes out of Sandy Maxfield in t 
an d 2 00 yard freestyle in addif 
good performances from Marty M 
the butterfly and relay events . 
David did not admit defeat as s 
''It  is possible to win but they w 
have to extend themselves." 
